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PROHIBITION OF BIASED LAW ENFORCEMENT PRACTICES
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PIIRPOSE The purpose of this policy is to affirm the Department's commitment to biosfree polking in
all encounters between an officer and any person. To reinforce procedures that sene to ensure public
confidence and murual m:st through the provision of sewices in a fair and equitable manner and protect
our officers from unwarranted accusations of misconduct when they act within the rule of the law and
Department policy. (2.0

1)

PQUE

IT is the policy of this Department to patrol in a proacti\€ manner, to aggresively investigate
suspicious persons and ctcumstances, and to enforce traffic laws, while insisting that citiz€ns will only be
stopped or detained where there exists reasonable suspicion or probable catse.

Employees of this Department will base pedestrian or motor vehicle stops, investigative activities,
detentions, searches, property or asset seizures, and arrests of persons upon the stondord of reosonoble
suspicion or proboble couse in compliance with the United States and Arkansas Constitutions.

PROHIBflON STATEMENT:

of this Department are prohibited from utilizing race, color,
creed, ethnicity, gender, age, disability, religion or any other belief slstem in making law enforcement
decisions, unless part of the description of the suspect, and the description is thought to be reliable and
Employees

locally relewant. Employees shall not engage in racial profiling.

DEFIMTIONS.
I

BTASED POLICING, A law enforcement action based on an indMdual's race, color, creed, ethnicity,
gender, age, disability, religion or any other belief system tather than on the individual's behavior
or on information identifoing a specific individual as having engaged in criminal activity.

I

RACTAL PROFILING, A law enforcement action based on race, ethnicity, national origin or
religion in selecting which individuals to subiect to routine investigatory actMties or in deciding
upon the scope and substance of law enforcement activity following the initial routine investigatory
actMty. Racial profiling does not include reliance on these criteria in combination with other
identifying factors when the l-aw Enforcement Officer is seeking to apprehend a specific suspect
whose race, ethnicity or national origin is part of the description of the suspect, and the description
is thought to be reliable and locally relerant.

III.

BIASFREE POLICING: The practice of law enforcement officers relying solely on a standard of
reasonable suspicion or probable cause.

IV

REASONABLE SUSPICION, Is a legal standard of proof in United States law that is less than
probable ceuse; the legal standard for arrests and warrants, but more than an inchoate and
unparticular suspicion or hunch. It must be based on specific and aniculable facts, taken together
with rational inferences from those facts. ( 13. I 5)
PROBABLE CAUSE, That set of facts or circumshnces based on rcliable information or personal
knowledge or obsenation by an officer, which reasonably shows and would warant an ordinary
prudent person in believing that a particular person has committed, is threatening, or is about to
commit some criminal violation of the law. ln regards to warranm, even hearsay can supply
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probable cause if it is from a reliable source or supported by other evidence, according to the
AguilarSpinelli test.

VI

AGUIIARSPINELLI TEST: Is also known as the twoprong test. The test is applied in situations
where a search warrant is necessary for law enforcement and a magistrate signs the warrant. The
twoprongs of the test are,

A

The magistrate must be informed of the reasons to support the conclusion that such an
informant

B.

is reliable and credible;

The magistrate must be informed of some of the underlying circumstances relied on by the
person providing the information.
(Reliability of both the infvnration ard the infonwnt must be inlz1rr'derrt\ sho+vn. [Aelilar u. Tq.,
378 U.S. 108 (U.5. 19601

PROCEDURES.
t.

OFFICER RESPONSIBILITIES (I ],

A
B.
C.

15)

Offrcen shall conduct their duties in a responsible and professional manner' without bias.
Biased policing, including racial profiling, is smictly prohibited.
Of{icen will base pedesmian or motor rchicle stops, investigative activities, detentions, searches,
property or asset seizures, and arrests of persons upon the sAndard of reasonable suspicion or
probable cause.

D.

E.

F.
G.

II.

Officers will consider the reported race or ethnicity of a specific suspect based on reliable,
relerant information that connects a person of a specific race or ethnicity to a particular crime
or unla*frl incident.
Officen will identify themsehes by saying their rank, name and Department during first
contact with the person (Example, I'm Officer John Doe with the Jacksonville Police
Department.). If possible, the Officer will present written identification.
Offrcen will state the reason for the contact, to the person, after identifring themselves during
the stop. (Example: Sir, I stopped you for speeding 45 in a 25.)
Officers will state the disposition of contact, to the person, at the conclusion of the stop.
(Example, Sir, I'm issuing you a lerbal waming for No License Plate l-amp.)

SUPERVISOR RESPONSIBILITIES

A
B.
C.
D.
E.

Supewison will ensure that the officers under their command understand the content of this
policy and operate within its procedures.
Supervisors will conduct a review of any citizen complaints received by them and will provide
timely assistance, remediation, or discipline for individual law enforcement officers who hart
been found to be committing biased policing practices, including racial profiling.
The Office of Professional Standards, in conjunction with the Command staff, will conduct a
documented annual administratilr review of agenc-y practices including citizen's complaints.
The oftice of Professional Standards will include a copy of this Prohibition of Biased law
Enforcement Practices polica in the annual repon that is submitted to the DMsion of Legislatirt

Audit when required. (13.16)
This policy shall be arailable for public inspection.
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]I].

COMPIAINT INVESTIGAIIONS (1],

A
B.
C.
tv.

]i)

This Department shall accept complaints fiom any person who believes that he or she has been
the subject of a biased law enforcement action.
Supervison will review all complaints and respond to them in a manner consistent with
policies and procedures gorcming other citizen complaints against law enforcement officers.
If a biased policing incident is sustained against an officer, it will result in corrective and/or
disciplinary action up to or including termination.

RETALIATTON (13.15)
No employee of the Department, regardless of rank or stature, shall retaliate against fellow officers,
officials, civilians, or volunteers for reponing incidenS of biased law enforcement practices or for
participating in or cooperating u/ith the investigation of those incidents.

TRAINING(1].I4)
The Department will provide annual training that emphasizrs the prohibition against racial profiling
and that reinforces the policy, procedutes, and responsibilities of this Prohibition of Biased
[-aw Enforcement Practices policy. Training will be in compliance with AC.A 51212.1404.

VI

USE OF MOBILE VIDEO,/AUDIO RECORDING EQUIPMENT OR MVAR (I I,15)
If the police vehicle is equipped with a video camera, the video and audio should be actirated prior
ro a j1alfic stop whenerer possible. The recording should be presewed for forty'five (45) days,
dependent upon whether equipment or software malfunctions occur and prertnt such prese ation.
See Department Policy 1&3' Mobile Video/Audio Recording Equipment.

VII.

ANNUALREVIE\U
This Deparrment will conduct an annual review of selected alailable Department data related to
bias based policing in a good faith effort to ensure compliance with Department policy and state
law. The annual review will be documented in an annual report and submitted to the Chief of
Police for rcview.

bff;r"/t)t&"
Bren C. Hibbs
Chief of Police
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